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Residence Inn Cypress Los Alamitos Kicks Off Rose Bowl With Special Deal 

One of the most spirited hotels in Los Alamitos invites fans to celebrate the most storied 

bowl game in college football history with complimentary champagne, $20 gas card 

 
Los Alamitos, CA – Football fans ready to cheer on their favorite team at the Rose Bowl should 

take a 30-second timeout to check out a special hotel deal offered by one of the most spirited 

Los Alamitos hotels. 

 

The Residence Inn Cypress Los Alamitos Hotel invites University of Wisconsin and Stanford 

University football fans – and everyone else who just loves good college football and the 

corresponding excitement surrounding America’s oldest bowl series – to book the Experience 

Rose Bowl Package. This deal at the hotel in Los Alamitos includes: 

 Nightly accommodations 

 One bottle of champagne 

 One $20 gas card per stay 

 

The Rose Bowl hotel deal brings everything a tailgater needs to get the most out of the 

“Granddaddy of Them All.” The $20 gas card will help guests get to and from the game without 

costing them an arm and a leg to fuel up. After the game is finished, guests 21 and older can 

return to the Cypress hotel in Los Alamitos, CA to either celebrate their team’s victory with a 

chilled bottle of champagne or mourn the loss in style while toasting to next year’s season of 

football possibilities. 

 

Regardless of the game’s outcome, guests will feel like they have just scored the winning 

touchdown when they step into deluxe accommodations at the Cypress, California hotel. 

Spacious rooms afford plenty of space to reenact key moments of the game, while thoughtful 
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amenities such as in-room microwaves and refrigerators provide plenty of convenience. And 

once the celebration dies down, guests can sink into a restful sleep on plush mattresses. 

 

Book the Experience Rose Bowl package today from the Residence Inn Cypress Los Alamitos 

Hotel and cheer on your team to victory. To reserve this special offer available Dec. 24 through 

Jan. 4, use promotional code SPO when booking a minimum of two nights. For information, visit 

www.marriott.com/SNAOC. 

 

About the Residence Inn Cypress Los Alamitos  

Located in the heart of Orange County, California, the Residence Inn Cypress Los Alamitos 

welcomes visitors to one of the most comfortable hotel experiences in the area. Guests will be 

greeted by a newly renovated, state-of-the-art lobby designed with a variety of comfortable 

spaces perfect for holding an impromptu meeting. Complimentary Wi-Fi and The Market serving 

anytime snacks are also available. The Cypress hotel’s spacious guest suites feature sectional 

sofas, ergonomic desks, chic bathrooms and contemporary color schemes that complement 

separate spaces for eating, sleeping and working. Take advantage of a fully-equipped kitchen 

perfect for extended-stay guests. A complimentary early morning buffet at the Los Alamitos, 

California hotel lets guests enjoy various fresh, healthy selections, while an evening social hour 

helps wrap up the day with complimentary drinks and light fare.   

 

For information or reservations, call the Residence Inn Cypress Los Alamitos directly at 714-

484-5700, the Residence Inn toll-free number at 800-331-3131, a travel agent or visit the Web 

site at www.residenceinn.com.   
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